WHEY BOULE

Overnight poolish ingredients for one
250g strong white flour
250g cool whey
0.5g dried yeast or 2g fresh yeast
Remaining ingredients
175g strong white flour

60g strong wholemeal flour
30g dark rye flour
8g salt
2g dried yeast or 6g fresh yeast
125g warm whey (40ºC)
50g honey
50g butter, softened

Method
The evening before mix the poolish ingredients in a large bowl so that the mixture will have 12
to 14 hours fermentation at around 20/22ºC. Next day start by dissolving the yeast and honey
in a little of the warm whey and leave for 10 minutes. Meanwhile weigh out the remaining
flours, salt and butter.
Add the remaining flours, salt, butter in small pieces and warm whey to the poolish and mix by
squishing between your fingers. Wet your hands first so the dough doesn’t stick.
The dough is going to prove now for 3 to 4 hours, kept warm and covered. At the start of this
time give the dough 3 folds at 30 minute intervals. Make the folds by going round the dough
(in the bowl) pulling the dough up and out as far as it will go without tearing then folding it
back into the middle.
At the end of the proving, ease the dough out onto a floured surface. If you are making two
boules now is the time to divide the dough. Go round the dough pulling an edge gently away
from the centre then folding it lightly back into the centre. Do this till you have a neat high
mound of dough. Lay the dough, pretty side down in a well floured proving basket or bowl
lined with a well floured tea towel. Let it prove for about 40 minutes in a warm and moist place
(covering the dough bowl with a larger bowl works).
Around 20 minutes in advance heat the oven to 240ºC with the casserole plus lid. Gently tip
the dough onto floured work surface. Take the (VERY HOT) casserole out of the oven, pick up
the dough with well floured hands and ease it into the pot. Replace the casserole lid
Bake at 230°C (fan 220ºC) for 35 minutes. Remove the lid and bake for another 25 minutes.
Overnight poolish ingredients for two
500g strong white flour
500g cool whey
1g dried yeast

Remaining ingredients
350g strong white flour
120g strong wholemeal flour
60g dark rye flour
16g salt
3g dried yeast
250g warm whey (40ºC)
100g honey
100g butter, softened

